Living Learning Disability Cordoni Barbara
college and the student with learning disabilities - college and the student with learning disabilities
january 1980 - december 1990 addendum 1: january 1991 - february 1996 ... learning disability quarterly,
13(3), 154-166. ... cordoni, b.k., & goh, d. (1989). a comparison of the performance of college students with
learning disabilities use of video technology in an academic support program - about the author barbara
cordoni, ed.d., has recently written a book "living with a learning disability". she has contributed book chapters
to reading disorders: varieties and treatments and helping the learning disabled sourcebook, and has
published articles on the learning-disabled college student in numerous professional journals. delivery
system for learning disabled students - [specific learning disability is] a chronic condition of presumed
neurological origin which selectively interferes with the development, integration, and/or demonstration of
verbal and/or ... and daily living activities. (cordoni, 1990, pp. 1-2) 3 biller (1985) listed five behavior
characteristics exhibited by students in the classroom that are ... parent resource office resource list
2006 - for parents of children with learning difficulties books 649.15 exp citro, teresa allissa. the experts
speak. learning disabilities association of massachusetts, 2001. 649.7 cor cordoni, barbara. living with a
learning disability. carbondale, il: southern illinois university press, 1990. center. 95 - us department of
education - daily living concerns which adults with learning disabilities may face. the following articles are
included: (1) "social skills and ... "remembering the adolescent years" by barbara cordoni and tara cordoni-ely,
in which a mother and her daughter with ld offer ... the term "learning disability" tends to conjure. 90-1.
institution pub date 24p. - education, employment search and accommodation, enhanced independent
living, skills, and legal advocacy. ... publishes learning disability forum and learning ... cordoni, barbara. living
with a learning disability. carbondale, il: southern illinois university press, ... assisting dyslexic college
students: an experimental ... - if post-secondary institutions are to serve a learning-handicapped population successfully, there is the need to know and understand various aspects of the disability. when a learning
disability exists, it goes beyond academic problems in its effect upon the individual and enters into other
aspects of living.
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